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ourth Red Cross Lecture to Be 
Given by Scholar Who Is Au­
thority on Subject.
/AS EDUCATED AT  K E IV
hows W ell Russian Political Sit­
uation and W ill Talk on Same
JT ip. political and historical back- 
•ouri'd of the Russian revolution and 
specially its present complication, 
ill be sketched by Dr. Louis Levine 
; the State University this evening 
i a lecture for the benefit of the Red 
ross.
Dr. Levine’s intimate acquaintance 
ith Russian life and the study he 
is given to Russian affairs should 
ake tomorrow’s lecture one of the 
ost interesting of the series on “The 
ations at War,” which the public 
irvice branch o f the State University 
giving this winter. Dr. Levine is 
member of the faculty of the uni- 
irsity’s economics department.
While Dr. Levine is an American 
id has lived in America since child- 
iod, he is of Russian parentage, and 
red in Russia for a number of years, 
s parents having moved from New 
ork to Russia when he was a boy. 
liile  there he was graduated from 
illege. and also did post-graduate 
ork at the University of Keiv. Leav- 
g Russia in 1904 he had exceptional 
>portunities to meet prominent Rus- 
ans, in the various countries of Eu- 
pe, and became intimately acquaint- 
1 with the life of the Russian stu- 
;nts and members of educated class­
ic then living in exile.
Dr. Levine is probably as intimately 
(Continued on Page Four.)
Psychology is a university study 
that like a patent medicine; it is good 
for what’s the matter with you. It is 
a subject that deals with hallucina­
tions and second senses and things 
which have to be felt and not seen, 
and which students claim is as easy 
to grasp as a wet fish.
All in all, it is something that is, 
but isn’t, and the following theme that 
was found blowing about the campus 
this morning demonstrates the ease 
| with which the undergraduates digest 
the professor’s lectures.
“Psychology is funny stuff. It is 
something that one can feel but can’t 
explain. I suppose that’s why I get 
such punk grades in class and such 
good ones on experiments. I never 
was so worried in all my life over 
any course.
“ It seems easy enough while read­
ing it, but when it comes to putting 
it down, I ’m up a stump. This is a 
funny world anyway; I don’t see much 
sense in trying to tell what sensation 
is. Since I started to study psychol­
ogy I am always so puzzled that I 
never have a clear thought.
. “Whenever I think, or think I am 
thinking, I wonder if I am doing it, 
and then I wonder if I can tell the 
professor how I did it. He says he 
don’t care for formal definitions. That 
is well, for I ’m sure he’ll never get one 
from me.
“ I can’t understand why people have 
to go to college and study for credit 
11 would love ‘psych’ if it wasn’t for the 
absolute certainty that I will flunk 
out at the end of this quarter.
“Alas for human hopes.”
No name was attached to the manu­
script but it’s a dead cinch it was 
written by a co-ed pen.
King Jazz Reigns Supreme and 
Undergraduates Stage Mara­
thon Ball.
FROSH E LE V E N  D O W N  SOPHS
Prexy Sanctions Sneak and Says, 
> “ Go to It.”
fAR AIDS AGT STUDY 
I BY PAYING STUDENTS
W EB STE R  N. JONES W IN N E R
Takes First Place in Faculty Tra ck  
and Field Meet.
amouflage Companies Offer Ex­
cellent Training Opportuni­
ties to the Ambitious.
In speaking of art education and 
ar, Mr. Schwalm of the art depart- 
ent said:
"In  the past the ambitious art stu- 
jnts without means had to entrench 
temselves behind a job before indulg- 
g their desire for an art education; 
)w  they enlist in a camouflage com- 
iny and get their training in art, 
us a monthly salary. In the Chicago 
rt Institute over 200 artists signi- 
ed their willingness to join such a 
>mpany. Our university will furnish 
le good man and others may follow. 
It is interesting to note the various 
pupations these art students fol- 
iwed before the war in order to earn 
.oney to further their education in 
*t. They worked as fire guards, ush- 
•s, clerks and even the “hashers” in 
le restaurant might prove to be Leo- 
irdo De Vencios or Sargents in 
nbryo.
That the girl art student was al- 
ays in the majority is. a well known 
ict and will be even more so from 
dw  on. They must take the places 
! those fellows who have Joined the 
imouflage regiments and the demand 
ir artists in the various fields of 
ishion designing, advertising and 
unmercial art in general will be 
reater after the war than it is now. 
or the first time in history the field 
ill be open to the ' women and it is 
le girl with a university education 
> back her who is going to predom- 
iate in the world of art.
Far away from the classroom and 
laboratory, a number o f faculty mem­
bers held an impromptu track meet on 
Mt. Sentinel on Sneak day. Taking 
advantage of the holiday, they hiked 
up Pattee canyon and climbed Senti­
nel from the east side.
Webster Newton Jones, assistant 
professor of chemistry, was the indi­
vidual point winner. He won first 
place in the shotput, the standing 
broad jump and the hop, skip and 
jump. Professor Jones thereupon 
claimed a victory for the chemistry 
department.
Charles Philip Valentine, instructor 
in the school of pharmacy, was in 
fine trim and ran close to Professor 
Jones for honors.
The party Included the following: 
Webster Newton Jones, Charles Phil­
ip Valentine, George Lussky, Joseph W. 
Howard, Rufus A. Coleman, Ralph D. 
lunch, the second act of the terpsicho- 
Daughters did not make the entire 
hike, having to return to meet after­
noon appointments.
FO R  T H A N K S G IV IN G
Lillian Goff of Craig hall is expect­
ing her sister, Miss Lu Goff of Valier, 
to visit her during Thanksgiving vaca­
tion. Miss Goff will arrive Wednesday 
and remain here until Sunday.
Test in Education 10.
Education 10 students who have 
been handing in their themes and then 
cutting the lecture, got in bad last 
Tuesday when a test was “ sprung” 
on. them. Some students have writ­
ten their themes, got some one to 
hand them in for them and then cut 
the class.
“A  World of Pleasure,” in continu­
ous acts was staged by the students 
of the university Wednesday, and the 
class rooms were deserted. Promptly 
at 8 o’clock officers of the Associated 
Students’ organization and members 
of the student council appeared on the 
campus and announced the declaration 
of the annual “ sneak day.”
The fast pealing of the big bell, the 
flames of a bonfire and the rolling of 
cadet drums drew the undergradu­
ates from early classes, and the fun 
commenced. A fter a snake dance 
around the oval the 500 “ eds” and “ co­
eds” gathered on Montana field and 
cheered lustily during an hour’s grid­
iron contest between the freshmen 
and sophomore elevens.
When the final whistle blew the 
frosh were holding the long end of a 
12 to 7 score, and incidentally showed 
that one Cortland Howard is a back- 
field man fit to grace the lineup of a 
varsity team. Both touchdowns were 
made by the big freshman, who 
showed the same speed, elusiveness 
and accurate passing that marked his 
interscholastic performances on the 
Gallatin high school eleven. Howard 
won the individual medal at the 1913 
interscholastic track meet. He was 
barred at the university this year be­
cause of late entrance. Deschamps 
and Boyd were also consistent ground 
gainers for the yearlings.
A fter two hours of dancing at the 
gymnasium, the “ sneakers” trekked to 
Greenough park, where, after a picnic 
lunch, the second act of the terpsi- 
chorean performance was held in Union 
hall to the strains o f the Jazz orch­
estra. The final training workout for 
yesterday’s recitions was-staged at the 
gymnasium, when the last course of 
dancing was served to the student 
merrymakers.
Sneak day is usually observed in the 
spring, but— let the students tell it—
“W e’re apt to be doing our sneak­
ing across No-Man’s land by spring,” 
they say.
First Sneak Day in 1911.
The first sneak day came as a result 
of an unusually liberal appropriation 
made to the university in 1911 through 
the efforts of President Duniway. A t 
the close of the session of the legis­
lature, the student body and most of 
the faculty met Dr. Duniway at the 
train. They carried him to a baggage 
truck, where he made a little speech. 
The train pulled in about noon and the 
rest of the day was declared a holiday, 
or .the first “ sneak day.” Having char­
tered cars, the students rode to Bon­
ner and danced when they came 
home.
February had 29 days in 1912. Some 
students with a special sense of jus­
tice declared it was illegal to go to 
school 29 days in February, and so 
February 29, 1912, became the second 
sneak day.
Another liberal appropriation was 
made in 1913, when Dr. Craighead was 
president, and the students repeated 
the performance of 1911.
In 1914 President Craighead’s birth­
day was celebrated as sneak day.
In 1915 and 1916 sneak day came on 
Aber day, when students and faculty 
mad# the campus clean.
Men’s vanity received a hard blow 
this week when the scholarship re­
ports came out. Of the 243 yellow 
slips, 177 went to men. The men ap­
pear in an even worse light when it 
is considered that there are 50 per 
cenUmore women than men students. 
There are almost enough slips for 
men so that each man might have 
one were it not for the fact that 
some of the men quite selfishly take 
more than their share. Most of the 
men who receive any slips at all re­
ceive them in more than one subject.
Dr. Kirkwood, head of the scholar­
ship committee, could offer no ade­
quate explanation for the predomi­
nance of men among the delinquents. 
Even though 46 of the reports were 
against men registered in drill, yet 
there remain 131 slips for the men 
against 66 for the women. The num­
ber of delinquencies among the foot­
ball men is above the average for the 
school. Of the men now out for foot­
ball, over half are delinquent.
TALENT IS GIVEN
Students in Violin, Piano and 
Voice Make Up Good Part 
of Program
M E N ’S GLEE CLUB SINGS
University Orchestra with Cecil 
Burleigh Closes Program.
I R E V E R E ND  FATH ER  STACK  
ADDRESSES C. S. A. HERE
Convocation today can be ranked as 
one of the best that has been held 
this year. All the students and fac- 
I ulty turned out for a “ sing” which 
I was directed by DeLoss Smith, pro­
fessor of voice.
The entire assembly opened the 
musical program by singing “The Bat­
tle Hymn of the Republic,”  “ Old Folks 
at Home,”  and "Massa’s in the Cold, 
Cold Ground.”
Next on the program was Emerson 
Stone, pupil of voice under DeLoss 
Smith, who sang two selections and 
responded to an encore.
Helen Finch, student under Profes- 
( Continued on Page Four.)
Newly Appointed Chaplain Ta lks to 
Catholic Students and Advises 
Them  in Mattel's of Faith.
At the meeting of the Catholic Stu­
dents Association yesterday afternoon 
the Reverend Father Stack, newly ap­
pointed chaplain of the association, 
spoke to the studepts on the services 
which the chaplain could give the stu­
dents. In part he said:
“The students of the Catholic faith 
who are attending a state institution 
such as this university are of neces­
sity in danger of having scepticism as­
sail them. I am not criticizing the 
institution, for according to its type 
it cannot help this condition of af­
fairs. However, our religion is the 
dearest thing which we have and I 
can’t let you students lose yours. 
Therefore in helping the students of 
the Catholic religion and in assisting 
them in solving the problems of the­
ology which must arise the chaplain 
can help.
“ It is inevitable that differences of 
opinion do arise in the classrooms, 
particularly in history and biology. 
I Many of the professors have been 
I reared in different schools of thought 
and thus cannot see things as we do. 
I  have no doubt they are honest and 
sincere in their statements and mean 
to be fair to our church, but these 
differences in theology will arise, un­
intentionally often. It is my duty to 
set you right when you do not agree 
with your professors. And to set 
them right if  they are making unjust 
statements which I am sure they will 
not do.
“ I do not want you to raise up dif­
ferences in religious beliefs in your 
classes or among your associates. 
Just hold onto your own. W e have 
no desire to arouse these useless con­
tentions. W e want to live in peace 
with our brothers. I f  we do and can­
not agree with them as in biology 
we will just accept their statements 
as their beliefs and go on with our 
own. I want you to feel free to ask 
my advise on all the problems which 
may arise in your college life, while 
I have no desire to interfere in the 
college activities on the campus which 
since I am not stationed here perma­
nently, I cannot take part in.”
Father Stack assisted Bishop Carroll 
In forming the Catholic Students As­
sociation in the University about two 
years ago.
NEW ADVISOR SYSTEM 
PLANNED BY FACDLTY
Effort Is Made to Create Closer 
Relationship Between Students 
and Instructors.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
! The faculty members of the univer­
sity are instituting a new advisory 
system. Last September a committee 
of six members prepared a serial card 
plan of handling delinquencies of 
scholarship and attendance. The new 
system will not do away with the 
weekly reports but will supplement the 
old plan in a definite and effective 
manner.
Under the new system there is a 
distributing committee of three mem­
bers whose duty it is to assign to the 
freshmen, sophomores a id  uppleclass- 
men, their advisors under the depart­
ment which they will take their spe­
cial major work. And a committee of 
ten members has been appointed from 
I the College of Arts and Sciences whose 
duty is to assign advisors for those 
who have not decided upon their spe­
cial major work. There is to be no 
change of advisors during the term.
In a general way the serial card 
system will work as a follow up sys­
tem. Whenever a student is delin­
quent in scholarship or attendance, a 
card is made out by the instructor 
and sent to the advisor who investi­
gates by an interview with the stu­
dent, the cause of the delinquencies. 
I f  the case is serious enough, he 
sends his report to the general com­
mittee as well as to the advisor. The 
general committee takes up the mat­
ter with the student and decides 
whether it shall be reported to the 
president and to his parents or guard­
ians. In such a case, suspension from 
the institution is considered.
Each instructor must hold himself 
responsible for the work done and the 
performance of any student in the 
class. There will be no loafing or 
shirking, that is, no slackers of any 
sort, m the classes, in order that the 
morale shall be at its highest.
The distributing committee is com­
posed of the following: W. G. Bate­
man, A. S. Merrill and W. L. Pope. 
The general committee is composed of 
the following: F. C. Scheuch, M. J.
Elrod, E. F. A. Carey, Louis Levine, 
Frances Corbin, Freeman Daughters, 
F. O. Smith, J. E. Kirkwood, Hilda 
Faust and R. N. Thompson.
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M O N TA N A  H O S P IT A L IT Y
The Utah Agricultural College foot­
ball team took home with them more 
than a victory from the State Univer­
sity. When the fellows who repre­
sented that school left here last 
month, they were emphatic in their 
praise of Montana courtesy. They were 
here for the greater part of a week 
and in that time were afforded many 
opportunities to test the sincerity of 
our hospitality. Besides a well- 
earned victory the men from Utah 
took with them a lasting impression 
of Montana’s treatment of her guests. 
The result is seen in the following ex­
tract from an editorial appearing in 
the issue of November 15 of the stu­
dent paper of the Utah Agricultural 
College:
“One of our players said that while 
he was in Missoula, as a result of the 
courteous treatment received there, 
he felt that if he ever changed schools 
he would go to Montana U.”
H IK IN G
Tramping in the hills in autumn 
time, is the best tonic for tired brains 
and flabby muscles ever suggested. 
Try and see. Headaches would come 
less frequently; moodiness, if you are 
its prey, would disappear, and there 
would be no such thing as a grouch 
if you took advantage of the opportu­
nity to hike over the brown hills that 
surround Missoula.
Many students are as familiar with 
the names, Pattee Canyon, Marshall 
Creek, Miller Creek, Mitten Mountain, 
Grant Creek and Spring Gulch as the 
omniverous newspaper reader knows 
St. Quentin,' Soissons, Vimy and Cam- 
brai. And familiar not only with the 
names but with the places. The uni­
versity man or woman who has not 
toasted a steak over a wood fire after 
a hard afternoon’s walk has missed 
a thrill, to use everyday parlance. 
And he has missed a feeling of per­
fect health.
D E B A T E  T R Y O U T
The first regular debate tryout this 
year is to be held December 14 in the 
assembly hall. Students wishing to 
try for places must hand in their 
names to Professor Coleman before 
this afternoon.
The question that Idalw) and the 
university will debate upon will be 
some phase of the following proposi­
tion: The league to enforce peace
should be adopted by international 
agreement at the close of the present 
war. William Jameson, the manager 
of the team, and Phil Daniels are the 
only two veteran debaters back this 
year. Five or six men have handed 
in their names so far. University 
credit is given for this course.
SOCIETY
Many visitors are expected in Mis­
soula during Thanksgiving week to 
see the last football game of the sea­
son. The women of Craig hall will 
have especial guests and those who 
live in sorority houses will entertain 
alumnae of the different organizations.
Thanksgiving dinners in the homes 
of Missoula will include many univer­
sity students on the guest list.
Kalla Alpha Theta will have open 
house after the game on Thanksgiv­
ing day. Kappa Kappa Gamma will 
be hostesses at a Red Cross dance on 
Thanksgiving night 
Also many informal dances are be­
ing planned, together with firesides 
and small dinner parties. Many of 
the students ajre planning hiking par­
ties into the hills for Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, after the holiday, and not 
a few of these will be three-day hikes.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority en­
tertained the members of Alpha Delta 
Alpha fraternity at a fire-side at the 
chapter house, 241 University avenue, 
Sunday evening.
Margaret Garvin will entertain all 
the women of the Catholic Students’ 
Association at a knitting party at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta chapter housev on 
Saturday afternoon from 3 until 6 
o’clock. Those who do not knit, will 
be given an opportunity to write let­
ters to soldiers who have enlisted from 
the university. A  permanent woman’s 
organization will be started at this 
meeting.
Mrs. Elzeare Oeschamps, formerly 
Miss Helen Devon, is a guest at the 
Delta Gamma chapter house this week. 
Mrs. Deschamps has planned a week-1
end house party at the Deschamps 
ranch, near Frenchtown, with Mar­
guerite McGreevy and Edith and Anne 
McDonnell as house guests.
Charlotte Plummer spent the week­
end with her, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Plummer, at their home in Ste- 
vensville.
In the dining room of Craig hall, 
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, has installed a 
large new clock. Those in charge of 
the dining room require strict adher­
ence to the hours and minutes during 
which the doors are open to diners. 
The new clock has been purchased in 
order that everyone may know the 
correct time.
Mattie Lathom gave a birthday 
spread in her room at Craig hall Tues­
day evening. About ten girls were 
present
The U cadet ball, so long talked of, 
is to be a reality. Arrangements are 
already under way, and the big dance 
will take place in the near future.' 
Captain Swarthout promises much 
more than the usual good time. The 
evening will be spent in dancing and 
special feature entertainment. It is I 
planned to make this military ball an 
annual affair for the drill squads.
Florence Keith left Tuesday even­
ing for her home in Butte. Miss Keith 
is subject to a nervous breakdown- 
and she will not return to the univer­
sity this quarter. ^
Lois James spent the week end at 
her home in Anaconda.
Katherine Murphy returned Sunday 
evening from Butte, after spending a 
few days with her parents.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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The House o f Kuppenheimer
□
IN T H E  FOG.
“ One, two, three, four,” came the 
voice of the drill sergeant from some­
where on the campus, and the corporal 
at the rear echoed the sharp com­
mand. A  gray line of cadets came 
into 'view and passed out into the fog 
again where nothing but the crunch 
t»f feet told of their presence or the 
Crisp call of the drill leader cut the 
Air. The cadets are drilling cease­
lessly, and whether or not the front 
rank is hid from the view of those 
behind the squad goes on, marching 
to that endless one, two, three, four.
Fleming Stewart, a student in the 
forestry department, will leave soon 
for Spokane to enlist in the 20th En­
gineers Forestry.
by
The House o f Kuppenheimer
C A V A L IE R . The call of winter outdoors is a call to the 
Belted Ulsterettes. Your vigorous young man feels ready 
for any weather when he pull stogether the snug, all-round 
belt. A variety of yoke and plaited backs and a choice of 
pockets as well.
S
□
□
Kuppenheimer Clothes are sold in Missoula by
Lucy & Sons j
Men’s C L O T H I N G  Young Men’̂  |
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GOVERNM ENT M A Y  SEE
THAT M O NTAN A  IS  FIT
State University Military Course May 
Receive Federal Recognition 
Th is  Year.
The State University may yet be 
recognized as a military school by the 
government, according to Captain 
Swarthout. Although it is reported 
that no more schools will be recog­
nized, the University of South Caro­
line was recognized on October 24, 
this year, and the commandant be­
lieves Montana has as good a chance.
Speaking in this connection Captain 
Swarthout said, “Montana has all the 
necessary requirements of a military 
school. Every male student physi­
cally fit must drill three hours a week 
the first year and five the second year. 
Each school must also maintain a per­
manent division of the senior officers 
reserve corps. There is no reason why 
Montana cannot be recognized as well 
as any other school.”
E. H. DEM IN G
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N  
W e have many useful and beauti­
ful • articles in Jewelry, W rist  
Watches, W hite Ivory Toilet Goods, 
Photo Fram e for W aldem ar Chains. 
See our store dtor a g ift  to make 
somebody’s eyes sparkle with joy.
Missoula 
Laundry co.
Strictly Up-to-Date
W ork Guaranteed.
Do your Christmas shopping early 
at the
South Side
Art Exchange
W e serve meals at lowest prices 
possible. Just received a large 
shipment of
Candy, Cigars, Fruit, Etc. 
Watch for display.
E M P I R E  C A F E
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
SIM ONS
Grinnell.
S. P. I. F. is the name of a new o 
ganizatiqn which means Society fi 
the Prevention of Impudence in Fres 
men.
ijUiiiimniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHi
1' A Splendid Assortment of
| Brief 
I Cases
Just Received
H Keep your books and notes clean 
= and in good shape
| Prices $2.00 up
I THE OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
= Stationers and Office
3 Outfitters.
jjnioiHiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiwiiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiicxiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiii
EUROPEAN PLAN
$*1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da;
FLO R EN C E
One of the Finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms,
M eet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
H .H . Bateman 
& Company
DRUGS, S T A T IO N E R Y .-  a. 
B OO K S
337 North Higgins Avenue.
T5he Coffee 
Parlor
fo r  G o o d  E a t s
See our early showing of
Holiday Gifts 
and Novelties
G R E A T
D ISCO UNT
on
S U I T S
And our reduction of 10 per cent on
G O A T S,
DRESSES,
SKIRTS, Etc.
Will continue all this week.
^ F a s h i o n
GUS BEYN,  Ma n a g e r .
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GLEAMING SIDELIGHTS 
ON SNEAK-DAY DOINGS
A. Few Worked Out of Sight, Some 
Just Ran Wild, But Nearly 
Everybody Danced.
The conscientious objectors, the 
greasy grinds and the overworked pro­
fessors of the university had no sneak 
lay Wednesday despite the fact that 
:he official Sneak Day was held. 
From 8:30 in the morning until 4 in 
:he afternoon they labored and toiled 
it lessons dry and dull and over pa­
pers equally as dry and dull.
Some faculty members attempted to 
itir up enthusiasm for the holiday and 
;ake their fellow workers for a long 
nvigorating hike, but their attempts 
net with cold, disgusted looks that 
mplied some of the faculty felt it 
iacrilege to go hiking on sneak day 
vhen they should show their disap- 
)roval by staying home and correcting 
>oor papers. Notwithstanding the few 
mthusiastic ones hiked and enjoyed it.
Two or three co-eds admitted stay- 
ng home and writing letters and one 
sven said she studied biology and 
vrote an English theme. No men
highest order. Tripping the light fan­
tastic was plainly the order of “ Offi­
cial Sneak Day.”  Everybody danced, 
including some of the professors. A 
crowd gathered at Greenough park, 
where the first real dancing session of 
the day was to be held, but were dis­
appointed on learning that the pavilion 
was not to be had. The real “ pep” 
of the day would not allow itself to 
slacken, and the Union dance hall 
was secured. The enthusiastic crowd 
danced until 5 o’clock, when time was 
called to partake of a little sustenance 
then back to the University gymna­
sium where more dancing was in­
dulged in.
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
OPPOSE D RAFT  CHANGE
Educators Join in Movement Against 
Reduction of Minimum Age 
Limit.
An appeal, asking for the co-opera­
tion of all college presidents in an ef­
fort to stamp out the new draft prop­
aganda, which is now being circulated 
in Washington, has been sent to Pres­
ident Sisson. This propaganda would 
lower the age limit to 18 years, and 
would therefore make the majority of
college students subject to conscrip- 
vere seen working on the campus ^  appeal urge's immediate com-
vhUe the students danced and played. municatlon with the state congress- 
5ome few did make furnace fires and | men that they may become aware of 
vait on tables at the dorm in between i the folly of such a Iaw and to use
lances and yells. their influence against it. Should
such a law become the new draft pol­
icy of the country, many institutions 
of learning would be compelled to 
closed their doors for lack of students
^ Co-eds Run W ild.
Clatter, clatter, clatter. Bang, bang, 
ang up and down the walks.
The peaceful deserted campus blink- 
tig sleepily in the sunshine and echo-
ng with the resounding footsteps of “  SN E A K  D A Y  ’ ’ A CT IV IT IES  
n occasional professor or delayed BRING  OUT N E W  M AC H INE
tudent hurrying to the day’s celebra- --------
Ion Wednesday afternoon suddenly The moving picture machine, re- 
everberated with the noisy play of cently bought by the university, was 
outh. The empty buildings looking given its initial tryout on Sneak Day,
ut on the vacant walks suddenly 
oared with the bang and clatter of 
he child’s wagon dragged noisily 
long the cement walks. Excited cries 
choed through the air. Screams of 
ear sounded as the wagon swerved 
nexpectedly and the riders fell among 
he leaves. A  lonely professor on his 
ray to the dorm dodged skillfully the 
ncoming wagon.
A  few girls spending the afternoon 
a Craig hall looked from the windows 
nd called to the shrieking riders as 
he wagon dizzily swung around the 
ver narrowly missing the ditch which 
i being dug beside the walk.
Suddenly two irate little boys 
.owled out from the opposite side of 
he campus, “ Give us our wagon, you 
ad girls. W e want our wagon.”,.
The three’ co-eds, two of them up- 
erclassmen too, guiltily jumped from 
he wagon and fled leaving the small 
oys to ride in glee.
when pictures were taken of the 
sneakers and of the freshman-sopho­
more football game. “W e have tak­
en about two hundred feet, which 
would take about the same number 
of seconds to show,” said Professor 
James H. Bonner of the forestry 
school, who was in charge of the op­
erations. “From time to time we will 
take pictures of things that are of 
interest to the student body, he con­
tinued,' “ Before the weather gets too 
cold we will take pictures of the 
women’s physical education classes 
and of Captain Swarthouts cadets in 
uniiorm.”
JO N E S  A T  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Harold Jones, a graduate of 1917, 
has a position in the finance division 
of the ordinance department of the 
war department at Washington, D. C. 
This division keeps the accounts and 
Also Dancing. records of the war. He says: “ I am
If Diana, Mercury, or a few more of able to see and appreciate the great 
hose lightfooted mortals which we task of the war. They aren t planning 
ead of in mythical history, would on it being over next spring, as I have 
ave had the pleasure of being on heard. Our department has recently 
fontana campus last Wednesday, moved' into larger quarters and will 
urely they would have deemed Mon- move into the new ordinance build- 
ana university a paradise of the after the first of the year.”
“TheClothing and Shoe 
Store of the Town’
Young
Men’s Store
Of Course!
“ I f  it comes from  Barney's 
it must be good”
BRITISH  VICTO RY W IL L  
RAISE M ORALE OF A LL IE S
Instructor Predicts Th a t Change May 
Mean Turning Point for 
Italian Troops.
“Better than all other advantages, 
the great victory of yesterday will 
raise the morale of all the Allies at 
home,” said F. O. Smith, professor of 
psychology in discussing the psycho­
logical effect of the recent British vic­
tory.
“ It will raise the morale of the Ital­
ian army and may be the turning 
point in the Italian campaign. Of 
course, it will put the Allies on the 
west front on their toes, and will very 
likely intensify the eagerness o f the 
Sammies for a share in the ‘glory of 
battle.’ ”
Mr, Smith also said that it may in­
crease the rioting in Germany and 
weaken the morale of the German 
army.
CREDIT M A Y  BE EAR NED
U ND ER  M IL IT A R Y  D R ILL
Military drill on Saturday is tem­
porarily held up until the question of 
credit can be decided. Captain Swart- 
hout believes that Saturday drill is 
the most practical time to put in to 
practice the xftarching, training and 
first aid principles now being taught 
daily:
H I J IN X  P L A N  STARTED
The committee for this year’s Hi 
Jinx, which is in charge of the women 
of the University is already under 
way, with Miss Lewina Ainsworth, 
chairman of the committee, which con­
sists of . Fay Fairchild, Margaret 
Coucher, Mrs. E. O. Bangs and Miss 
Ina Gittings.
The committee will not give out 
any plans, but promises it will be 
one of the best ever.
N E W  C H E E R  L E A D E R
To the co-eds of the sophomore 
class must be given the credit for the 
noise in their rooting section at the 
Sophomore-Freshman football game on 
Wednesday— Sneak day. Led by Mary 
Farrell, the girls showed a fine organ­
ization and unity in their cheering. 
W ith scarcely a handful of men to 
support them the co-eds never slacked 
in their consistent backing of the 
team.
E A S T E R N  C O L L E G E S  L O S E  M A N Y
W ar has made large inroads into 
the universities and colleges of the 
east Harvard has lost 40 per cent 
of her students, Brown 30 per cent. 
Ames 30 per cent while more than 
1,300 students have dropped out of 
Yale. One thousand have left W is­
consin, 1,000 have gone from Cornell, 
while Nebraska has lost 700 men.—  
Ex.
O V E R  T H E R E .
Larry Brennan, a former student, is 
starting for London as a first lieu­
tenant of the Royal Flying Corps in 
the department of war planes. He re­
ceived his aviation experience at 
Camp Borden, Canada.
Y . M. C. A. Pledges Total $1,200.
With the student Y. M. C. A. friend­
ship fund drive almost at a close the 
pledge reports show barely $1,200. 
Since the faculty members and many 
of the women students are yet to be 
heard from, committeemen predict that 
the final wind-up will show around 
$1,500. The university quota was set 
at $2,000.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, na­
tionally, has adopted all the children 
of Bellevue, a suburb of Paris. The 
members call themselves the “Kappa 
aunts of Bellevue.” Mrs. Dorothy 
Fisher, a member from the Ohio Uni­
versity chapter, who is now a cook 
in the war zone training camp for 
Americans who volunteer for ambu­
lance service, is responsible for this 
admirable war service.— Ohio Lan­
tern.
Cadets Do Not Read Drill Book.
In the recent infantry examination, 
given by Captain Swarthout, it was 
found that barely half the students 
have purchased the drill book— The 
School of the Soldier. Every student 
is advised to get a copy at once. Stu­
dents must also have the temporary 
drill uniform by the first of Decem­
ber.
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SEE OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t be beat
Student Bodu:
W e extend to you a 30-day 
open credit account on all 
classes of footwear. Season of 
1916 we had over 300 of these 
accounts. Investigate.
Mapes & Mapes
Better Shoes Lower Prices 
Next Empress Theater
Atlantic Cafe
Good Meals at 
M O D E R A T E  P R IC E S
A. JACOBSON, Prop.
Metropole 
B arber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props. 
Make a Specialty of Fine 
H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.8 Hour Kodak
Finishing Service Player Piano 
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
McKay Art Co.
North End of Bridge. 
M ISSOULA, MONT.
Hemstitching and 
Novelty Shop
Phone 788 Black 
119 Higgins Avenue.
J.D. ROW LAND
JE W E LE R . A N D  O PT IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
W atch  Repairing.
130 N. H iggins Avenne.
Garden City 
Bakery
Alex Benson, Proprietor 
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont. 
Retail Store,, 116 E Cedar St.
How Is Your Coal Pile?Perry Coal Co.
J. M. S W A N G O , Mgr.
110 E. Cedar Phone 662
It Doesn’t Pay to 
Buy Cheap 
CLO TH ES
Cheap clothes are dishonest clothes. They may 
cost much o r ' little— the cost has little to do 
with it'. I f  their good, looks are put in to stay 
— if they keep their shape— and wear and wear 
and wear— they are not “ cheap” clothes, no 
matter how little you paid for them. 
Clothcraft Suits and Overcoats are the kind 
any merchant is proud to be known by. At 
$15 to $25 they give you genuine service— the 
utmost of fit, looks and long wear that can be 
given at moderate prices. The right, kind of 
thrift— getting your money’s worth, no matter 
what you pay— will bring you here for most 
of your purchases.
Donohue’s
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LEFTOVERS
Brains, the spice for the dish of lifel 
Owlish Oswald. Rocks, your friend 
is mistaken. It’s nutmeg.
I tell you it takes a “Rocky” dispo' 
sition to walk into Craig hall dining 
room with the air of a millionaire 
floating into Rector’s, to seat one’s 
self at a table with an air of bored 
tolerance, to wait for the waiter to 
take one’s order, to look as if one had 
a regular tip for the fortunate one 
who- serves him, and to find after all 
that the self-service system is in vague 
and that one must .in common with 
the rest of the rabble, get in line and 
“make a long arm and reach.”
Any disciple of Luke M’Luke can 
elevate his eyebrow, shrug- his shoul­
ders and complain that a clever dancer 
cannot talk intelligently for five min­
utes. Oh, this bored cynicism of un­
sophisticated people!
no sign. It would not be diplomatic 
for them to reveal that they were of 
such frivolous turns of mind. Why? 
Maybe Hoover can tell you.
I wrote an ode to sneak day a la 
Coleridge. However, it was so long 
that I ’ll give you a generous sample 
free. The poem entire may be had at 
three cents per copy.
Oh, sneak day is a blessed thing 
Beloved by young and old 
To student counsel praise be given 
’Tis quite as line as if ’twere heaven.
And now it’s time for me to sneak.
If  you like this well and good. If 
you don’t it makes no difference or as 
some Solomon has remarked, “ If  you 
ever see a ‘colyum’ writer, who is 
pleasing everybody, there will be a 
glass plate over his face and he won’t 
be standing up.”
LEV IN E  TO SPEAK
ON RUSSIAN  L IFE
Who would think that girls could 
be so thoughtless of the weaker sex? 
To think that their cruelty has at last 
driven it to complain through the edi­
torial columns of The Kaimin that 
it is unkind of them to sit with their 
coats on while the men bereft of their 
overcoats sit and catch their “ deaths.” 
It is too bad and I am moved to ad­
monish my sisters to remember that 
men as a rule are much more lightly 
clad than girls. Instead of Georgette 
crepe shirts, and taffeta silk trousers, 
they wear one suit each of woolen un­
derwear, one overshirt (flannel as 
likely as not) one heavy winter suit, 
one vest, one sweater and one over­
coat. Don’t  forget again, girls, as 
you sit in the cozy comfort of your 
gossamer waists, silk skirts and 
loosely woven sweaters, that the boys 
cannot withstand the depredations of 
the weather and that unless we would 
kill them all we must be more consid­
erate.
“ Only a hair separates the sublime 
from the ridiculous.”  And generally 
it’s a blond hair (masculine gender 
of course.)
United States soldiers in France 
and elsewhere object to being called 
“ Sammies.”— News Dispatch.
How about “Dutch Cleansers?”
Hoover is known among the co-eds 
as the man who' knocked the “E” out 
of feast.
I didn’t write those. Well, what of 
it? It is better than blank (ety) verse.
Heard in the Craig Hall Bread Line. 
“ The first shall be the last.”
“ Yes, and the last shall be ex­
hausted.”
The height of unconventionality 
has been reached and the millenium 
is approaching when a perfectly good 
college professor chews gum during an 
entire class hour. Food for thought 
probably.
One worthy dispenser of learning 
laments in a letter to a distant friend 
that at last he has “ come” to lectur­
ing to “ ladies’ clubs.” Weep for the 
fallen.
Vanity thy name is not woman. It 
is the fellow who says to another: 
“ This is a classy cigarette case. Let 
me borrow it some time when I step 
out, will you?”
One may Step into another’s shoes 
literally as well as figuratively. That’s 
a deep one. Fathom it if you can.
Talk about the irony of fate. The 
poor non compis mentis who uses his 
last quarter to hire a lesson done 
which he has left till the last min­
ute, only to discover next day that the 
lesson wouldn’t be due for two days 
anyway is receiving an uncommonly 
vigorous back hand slap in the face 
from the hand of Fortune.
The conscientious objector to sneak 
day who goes to class is likely to 
find himself in bad. Professors like 
sneak day as well as the rest of us. 
Just because they don’t admit it is
Just one more. What a pity that 
neither the Kaiser nor Hoover ap­
peared at the co-ed prom. Which- 
would have been mobbed first?
— Meg.
N O TIC E .
Those students of the university 
who wish to have their pictures tak­
en for Christmas must be reminded of 
the fact that they have only until 
December 1 for sittings at Colville’s 
studio. On account of the scarcity of 
help in the immediate vicinity for ex­
pert photograph finishing, the Colville 
studio, will be unable to turn out first 
class Christmas work for the univer­
sity if the proofs are <£aken after De­
cember 1. Special rates on Christmas 
photography is being offered to uni­
versity students by Mr. Colville and 
these rates will include a picture for 
the 1919 Sentinel. It is customary 
that every student in the university 
have a picture taken for the annual 
and the sooner these pictures are 
taken, the sooner will the Sentinel be 
on its way to publication.
L E T  T H E
K LEANERS TH AT K LEA N
tend to your Party Gowns, 
Dresses, Suits,’  Gloves, etc.
Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
(Continued From Page One.) 
acquainted with the real spirit of Rus­
sian life, and the recent facts in Rus­
sian history as any other man now 
prominently before the public.
The lecture will deal with Russia 
before the war— the land of the peo­
ple, the economic and political institu­
tions, the intellectual and social life 
of the people, the Russian revolution 
of 1905 and 1906— the reactionary pe­
riod from 1907 to 1912.
It will deal with , the political cor­
ruption, the revolution of 1917. The 
Russian people and the war, the Rus­
sian czar and the outbreak of the 
war; the revolution and the war, the 
present military situation, these and 
other points will be discussed.
The Russia of Tom orrow.
The lecturer will finally deal with 
the general conditions of Russian 
democracy, and the problem of world 
reconstruction after the war, what are 
the prospects of Russian co-operation 
with the United States? What are 
Russian social ideals? What are Rus-' 
sian Socialism and Russian democ­
racy? These and similar questions i 
are to be discussed, and finally, the j 
lecturer will deal with the problem as 
to whether or not Russia can and will 
help win the war.
M USICAL PROGRAM G IVEN  
W IT H  U N IVER SITY  TALENT
(Continued From Page One.) 
sor Cecil Burleigh, played -the violin 
and was called back for an-encore.
The men’s glee club came next on 
the program, and after singing 
“Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are 
Marching,” led the audience in George 
Cohan’s new war song, “ Over There.” 
The students and faculty sang loud 
and enthusiastically, making the war 
song full of ginger.
Margaret Wickes, student of Miss 
Josephine Swenson in piano, played 
and her selection was enthusiastically 
received, after which the University 
orchestra, under the direction of Pro­
fessor Cecil Burleigh closed the pro­
gram.
It is hoped that “ sing” convocations 
may be held more frequently through­
out the year, for as one professor re­
marked after the convocation, “We
need to sing, we want to sing, and il 
is going to help us, not only win this 
war, but to keep up our courage and 
our loyalty.”
Shoes
for
Men
and
Women
New, Varsity Walking Shoes, 
Tan or Black. Largest variety 
in the city.
Dixon £» Hoon
329 Higgins Avenue.
Have You Seen
The latest styles and fabrics 
from our store, which the Uni­
versity men are wearing? 
Prices from
$15 to $50
109 East Main Street.
Vaudeville
Pantages
M I8 S O U L A  T H E A T E R  
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y
Hippodrome
B IJO U  T H E A T E R  
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y
Sullivan*
Considine
B IJO U  T H E A T E R  
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y
University Students See 
N E W  M E T H O D  S H O E  R EP A IR  
F A C T O R Y
For Expert Shoe Repairing 
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.
The Easiest money made
is the money saved
Eve^y time you spend a dollar here you save from 10c to 25c 
T H IS  A P P L IE S  ON I
S U IT S
D R ES S ES
C O A T S
W A IS T S
U N D E R W E A R
H O S IE R Y
S IL K S
K N IT  GOODS  
C O R S E TS  
S H O E S
E V E R Y T H IN G  W E  C A R R Y — T R Y  IT  
Let us help you "Hooverize.”
J. C.Penney Co. /nc.
‘TheBarrier”
By Rex Beach
3 D AYS O N LY
Sun., Mon., Tues.
at the
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Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine, 
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill 
work and box shooks.
A  SPECIALTY M ADE OF FRUIT BOXES
I We have been awarded 
I the C O N TR A C T
for making all pictures for the
1918 Sentinel
Those wanting pictures for Christmas must have sittings | 
made by December 1st.
Colville Studio I
133 East Main Street. r.9 ' : M
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